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Subject: Charles Coleman
Int: UButton ProjectU

Place: Lakeland 8-14-75

I:

s:

I:

'~y0', you're ready for your questio~ire, right?

Yes.
II

WeY~, it's divided into six sections. And the first section deals with
oo\!-

how well the Voting Rights Act of 1965 -h>!E'\o('~ \2\t.<.\(,,;' ~ tl't¢ part in

Florida politics. When did you first register to vote?

s: 1940.

I: Was that when you were first eligible?

s: Yes, twenty years late.

I: That was here in Florida?

s: In Lakeland. Right here in Lakeland.

I:

s:

I:

s:

I:

s:

I:

s:

Have you been here all of your life?

54 years.

Were you ever turned down alot?

Nope.

Have there been any voter registration drives in this area?

Oh ,yeah, sure.

Who sponsored them?

Oh, minister's group, human relations council, voters' league.

I: Were they to get out the ¥lack vote or were they•••••

s: Well, some of the ¥lack votes, some for voters period. The N.A.A.C.P.

had the most recent one.
tt.. \',>

I: When was ~?

s: 1969.

I: Was that the first one +l""\rc <.-....4 ?,

s: Yes. That I know of.

I: Do you think these drives were very successful?
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S: No.
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I: What about reregistration? Do you have to reregister here?

There is an apathy rather than anything else.

before. So, I think that's a success.

registering. Economic dependence on whites?

successful.

s: No.

S: No.

s: I: don' t:hnow. I do know that more people,h vote depending on who is

S: None, what so ever.

S: That's the only thing I know of, in Polk county.

S: No. Not in Lakeland.

I: Or registeration being closed down?

I: Is that the only thing then?

S: No question. On blacks in Lakeland or in Polk county for that matter.

I: There is no fear ••••

I: Do you think it made any difference in the outcome of the election?

running and what the issues are.

I: Are there anthingS in your district that would prevent flackS from

voting.

I: Has that had any effect ••••

I: What percentage?

I: Ah, there are some things that in other areas have interrupted local

s: What you mean successful? We got some folks to register, that's pretty

FB 69 A

s: I don't know. We had alot of folks register that had never registered

S: No, it's done through the mail. The supervisor of the registration

will purge the voter list and send cards to everybody on the list. And

its P d·urge on the basis of what cards are not returned.

-- -- -------------------------------------------------
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I:

s:

I:

s:

How often does that happen?

,2 f'~(S
I think Mrs. WFrk does that every two odP"c-eA:": I'm not sure.

Are there any officers in this city that are determined by districts?

No, it's city-wide vote but our city charter provides for representation
\11\- '.5 5 £1J,.,(..~ \

from each of the four quadrants. We take our city and, we take our city

and divide it into four quadrants. This is Florida Avenue here in one

line and the railroad tracks being the other. All right. A, B, C, D

comes out, A, B, C, D. Now the charter provid~ for representation from

each one of the quadrants. I'm from District A. I must live in District

A. That's the only requirement. But it's a city-wide vote. Then we

have••••

(mumble)I:

s:
.

0\1"'< ""- 00 iY'l'r>':;:;;';S \~...-

Then we have three members~from at large. You can live anywhere and run

for at-large seats, which means we have seven-man commission. One from

each quadrant, four, and three at-large.

I: Is there an area of the city that is predominately black?

s: A.

I: And you are from A2

S: Ah hah.

I: The next set of questions are just for election campaigns. When did

you run for office?

S: November of 1970, I need to think back, what is this five, four, seventy-

three.

I: Is that the only time you have run?

S: That is the only time I have run.
'10 -J(

I: And how long was ~ term?
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It wasn't too expensive.

s:

I:

s:

I:

s:

I:

s:

I:

s:

I:

s:

I:

Three years.

So, you're still in office?

Right.

Were you able to campaign freely?

Dh, sure.

Nothraats·~at all?

None.

What about campaign money?

Dh, I received contributions from individuals and put my own money in.

\ .
oc~\z...~-ne ......

Did you get any money from a party-&¥i#J: tiOR?

I received money from one group of city workers, electrical workers.

Were they predominately black workers?

s: White. Totally white.

I: Why did you run for office?

s: Because I wanted to be a commissioner.

I: Why did you want to be a commissioner?

s: I've always been interested in city politics since 1939, when I graduated

from high school. Plus the fact that I have always worked in political

campaigns for my friends, local and state and national. Lawton~~

, <'V'"'f-~~~
Chi1e~was a personal friend of mine. I worked for him, the late Roy

1
·Serri11, I worked for him, the sheriff. Any number of representatives

we have, I worked for them because I knew them personally and wanted

t~e in office. So I wanted to run for city commission.

I: What political organizations do you belong to?

S: None.

I: Are you a democrat or •••••

S: Yeah, democrat.
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I: What issues did you campaign for?

s: Housing, recreation, ah1improvement of the lot of senior citizensJand

the main point of my platform was service for citizens in Lakeland, not
oS(

particularly in my quadrant. Primarily, yes ,but for the total~Lakeland,

services. When I say services, garbage, street, sidewalks.

I:

s:

I:

s:

Were these issues the main problems facing blacks?'
~p\t::>yrr-~~\ 't'"'''-Pfd '+ 'bt+~,ru,"}"",

Yes." And good Ie_1GB, whi;~ administration and citizens in our
~~\-itc\·.
hil.~Y, This is off the record. Cut that off. Don't quote me on

that. I don't want to play dirty politics.

How many people are in your district? . ~

,e,,\ Fjlr\
Oh, at last count, three years ago, we pictured about ~ thousand in the

city limits; in my district, eight to ten thousand, I'd say.

I: What percentage of that population is black? :

S: Less than twenty percent.

I: What percentage of the 'lacks (1. in your district are

registere~ot~t}? \ \
\ ,r\o,) \ Co,

S: I don't know. At last count/:say about thirty, thirty-five percent.

1: What percentage of these, who are registered/actually voted in the

elections?
~~

We have two precincts in this district and it's better ~S: Let's see.
~<:.. 0-0
'£"ig£!l!&Git this way. And those two precincts, we had six hundred votes

cast. The opposition got 19 and I got the rest.

I : So, you got quite a few votes from whites. Is that correct?

S: Oh,. yes, and all of the other precincts. I ran about, I campaign

on this premise, if I can get 10 percent, there are 19 precincts in

Lakeland, that vote in city elections, if I can get 10 percent of the

votes cast, in the other 17, 10 percent in each precinct and take my

two precincts out here l and this is what happened, I was trailing the
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opposition by four hundred-ninty, maybe five hundred votes when 17

of the precincts had been counted. Then they counted the two predomin

ately black precincts and I beat the opposition by 13 votes.

I: How many opponents did you have?

S: One. Dan -----

I: And /1,-------------
S: No, 1. At the first canvas, that

night, I beat him by six votes. But when we recanvassed the votes,

the next morning, city connnission sitting as a canvassing board,

I beat him by 13 votes. Now, let me explain something to you. There

were other seats on the ticket. District:C;:.therewas a fellow

running in that district by the name of Goldman, he's dead now,

IMight Goldman. And I'm Charles Coleman. So, a10t of people voted

for, and he was running against a lady named Peggy Brown, she was

very popular, so on the ballot, they had one single paper ballot,

similar to this, and of course there were three seats. In one,
1'\,

Marvin Hinnison, had no opposition. So, they would mark an X for

Charles Coleman, mark an X for Peggy Brown, and to make sure they

got the right Coleman, they would mark an X there. And the night of

the election, the city attorney threw the total ballot out because

he declared an improperly marked ballot. So, I called my lawyer

and he got with the city attorney that next morning, Wednesday morning,

they researched the law. And the law specifically states that when

there are more than one seat on a ballot, when you've got a paper

ballot, you only throw out the ballot that is improperly marked. So

by that way, I picked up seven more votes. (laughter) So, I beat him

by thirteen.
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s: Well, one thing, the blacks, before I ran, the mayor of this town was

a black, my next door neighbor.

And he established a feeling of easiness for blacks to come

"7,

Yes.

?---------I:

s:

into city hall and sit down and list specifically what they need.

And of course, I have followed in his footsteps. And now we have

better communication between city hall, let's say/and this district.

We helped the blacks in~ district by securing alot of things

that we had not done before. One specifically, we have just received

our first entitlement under the Community Development Act. That

two hundred and some thousand dollars will be spent in this district

for sidewalks, for sewer, for recreation, you see, another thing,

I: Is the mayor a member of council?
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S: The mayor is a city corrnnissioner who is elected. mayor by the corrnnission.

It's not elected by the voters.

I: Why did he run for the at-large seat?

S: It was the only one, contested at that time. Plus the fact that Dr.

Jackson did not want to be classified as a black corrnnissioner representing

the blacks. He wanted to be in the city corrnnission representing the

total city. My philosophy was different. I wanted to represent the

blacks primarily.

we have had our f\e..jl)&ltt~S..

And when did that change?

I:

S:

I:

S:

Did you think they were getting a bad deal in the city?
\ \ ......11

Oh, blacks all over the world i) e~" \7 0. <:;;>0 c:t:p"JS in t" cities and it's

a lack of corrnnunication, one thing. And there were, let's face it,

~sgnre k<'- '-s·C{-\.l ~. ~~Q 1d~~~·iVO\,.l, there were some prejudices. I remember

when I was in high school in 1939, I went to city corrnnission meeting,

I had to sit on the back seat of city hall. Only one little seat

reserved for blacks. You couldn't sit nO-where in city hall. Sure,
.......-'

~,~d' C:l~\'
Ah, in 1954 with the Civil Rights Act, the~~ Rights Act was

enacted.

I: Is there anything that prevents you from doing a better job for blacks?
o~

S: Yes. Two jobs. The principal~~ the school and city ;T

~ \ '~t\<::.r·;·L ~-i""c \ t.<:) \) \ c9. flJ" ,;"" +lL -----
I ....,,¥eB·tJ""'t~ principal) aftti 91'@Mdmore time~~ city corrnnission

business.

I: There are some things that we would like you to rate as to how important

they are in preventing you from doing a better job. What about the

authority of the office?

S: City charter prevents me from doing certain things that I want to do.

Ah, for instance, I cannot talk directly to any city employee about

any problem. I must talk to the city rnanager~ for instance, if a
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rrN to
garbage man doesn't pick up~ garbage, I carl call him and sa~

\\ hey, come get thid~l'ell!§.. I have to call the city manager and
~.,(~~

he/n turn, you know, this $(#,( of thing. Our city ~rar~e;.,,~s in
v.j\"l'(·~·.~'L( 1"\ .,

the process of being revised. And I don't know~~~ good or
'N~

bad, but it's that way. When this part of the charter," this
~

ordinance was passed, it prohibit~politiciansfrom throwing their
;lrst.\ p.

weight around. That's the good part of it. The job~ the office

itself, does not prevent me from doing what I want to do as far as

~e\~I~ b\~.(..,(c.'5 , you know.

I: What about being outvoted by politicians?
l(

S: Oh, I haven't experienced th'f too IIRlchthese two years that I've

been on there. We have. seven members' on the connnission, if you

propose something that is logical and sound, you have their support.

It's not a black and white thing at all. You know, there have, I have

been outvoted on some issues that di~bt involve blacks, you see.

I was outvoted the other night, when I made amotion to fire the

Public Relations Officer. He's white. (laughter) You know. The

folk that we have on the connnission now, in all honesty; are good
~ ,fl '.'

sound-thinking people and/lissues come that way, ~~ ~(Vo""",,,!:;;,,;;~ 10.- •

I: You said before that that there is still prejudice and that blacks

have been getting a bad deal. In what specific areas?

S: We have, (sound fades out then another voice, male, comes in and says

the fOIIOWi~~~/H(saidearlier thatne. ran agains~,~.~~_~!~e

emcumbant,who 'wa$~ not r~sponsive to blatks"needsA~'" He never extended
/-:>~?/, ') " . '- c,..... ' C' . "1

the br~k'j' / ///' andA~enerally ignored the; blacks in/this
/" "/ / ."./ ,,' ....··:::r·

distrl~t"~/ ,:' / /Owl1 district. (soIIle.prle had come

in "to "ask ·~~ .....ColeJn<:lns6~ething).t(Mf:'\Colerilan· is .speaking'~again

now). Tradition is one thing and
1
0f course, prestige in the
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community. Now there are alot of, alot of white people that want

to be more, you know. There is a prestige thing involved there,

that you can't, you know...•...

I: What do you mean/prestige thing?"

S: If I'm a member'of the Kiwanis Club and·the feeling in·the Kiwanis

Club is that they don't want to go to fast) then I'm a little

reluctant to go too fast, you know what I mean? When we got our

community development project proposal approved, some people came

in and wanted to know why you are going to spend two hundred and

some thousand dollars out there. ~I-+ 't~,~ '* ~,~. So, you, it's

a matter of educating people.

a war, don't want to give up.

Alotof the folk that still find this
, . \-\0 <' \ Y", -;"'J"rv,.., tet.1

Yeah. {\Right -hstr~in this school

here, there are people who have withdrawn their children from this

school and put them in private schools and it's a tremendous

financial obligation, just because there is a black principaL Sure.

I: Are there many of those?

S: Not many, but there are some. And I'm quite concerned about them.

I was principal in Mulberry, Florida for two years, would you believe

that, Mulberry. Dayou know where that is? You ever heard of it?

I:

S:

I believe so.

AJJ1.ight. It's named after the mulberry tree where they used to hang
I \ l~\''i''\ c-- WI;"'"

Negroes. I remember the time IJ'4h(...,.... -\te", 0'0'1 ' black could~ in a school

in Mulberry at a white school y,Je-..<;' o...f~ o.('ch.,,:c,::> • So, I was

principal of Mulberry Elementary School and I want you to know

those were the most two enjoyable years I have ever enjoyed out of

thirty years in education.

I: Why was that?

S: The people in Mulberry were the first section in Polk county to in-

i ~~~--~~~~--~~~~~-~~-~~---------------- ---.J
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Let's face it.

I:

tegrateschools. And you knowhow they did it? They only have

four schools in Mulberry. They took one elementary school and IJAade ,
¥",,-(Q'.$l\A-h~o. ~·t"'rC'" ~10(b....x.\V'

it K~ They took another elementary school and made it ;g-;;S.. They
-Ptt( \"i'\«~l0-

took what was predominately /I black junior high school and made it
t'hrovolh €,Ai\r.h r'>,'.,...,f ~~.. ro~<:\\'" ..h,jt h.tC' •

sixth~. And they made the high school~. Everybody in

Mulberry goes to every school in Mulberry. How's that for integra-
'7. r-

tion. I tell you those red necks, Ku Klux Klan, as far as I could
'--J

see, accepted me wholly. Now, I know there are some that still use

the word "nigger" because the children used it at school until I heard

it. And when I called parents in, it was quickly corrected. Now on
+0 ('("-t. \....;)0..-$ ~tJ.:\- W€- q 0 +- y\) V\ I

the surface, the impression .JA@.i=:':tl7a t N2'8~;b y~u, we'll have to live

with you. So they cooperated. And I got good cooperation. PTA
C.,{V/'" 'or

meets at 7:30, ifyou'aren't thereby 7:00, you ~"t: get a seat .
.........

We had to take the PTA meetings out of the lunch room and put it in
v

the gyrnnasitull, so that people could get seats. So, you see, we

still have, we still have "'jOOd1t"",;,."",,\Q;y>$\
"""'" <..J ..",)

Have the people of Lakeland been neglective to recognize the needs

of your district?

S: Oh, listen by the way. This kind of set-up for representation on the

city connnission, was conceived in 1959. There was a time when we had

a three"man city connnission and If course, you lived anywhere and
~?t~V\.

the total city voted for ,;y.:ittr. Then they moved into a five-man city

connnission, same thing. Finally in 1959, we rewrote that part of the

¢harter that spelled out that there must be representation from each

part. See? We also put, we, they did, that on every municipal board

in Lakeland, there must be representation from each quadrant. Now
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there are some board~ there were some boards before Dr. Jackson went

on, that, well, we didn't have any representation on any board until
he. \/"\ t'-S

1955 when the Housing Authority Board, former Jack Dade, t;lreZllilae-

the mayor, the former mayor, Jack Dade, appointed me to the Housing
iJ • J...- J r' .L... \

-r.r-N\ O<-(.l;-CA-·· '.-..

Board. He was the one) Dr. Jackson~ for office, by the

way, \ -h:>\~ h\~ ~ vJCL~ &( ,h't From that day on, every

time, some of the boar&were totally white, wheri.~ver one term.....
expired, we stocked the machinery and looked over in the black quadrant

~V,S
,to see who $ available or eligible or desirable for serving on this

particular board. So we went to a card system, where we passed out

cards to people. If you are interested, give your name, address, etr..,

etc. . And on the bottom of that card, we listed all of the municipal

boards. And they indicated by preference, 1, 2, 3, which of these
,-,

boards they were desirous of serving on. And when ever a vacancy
'\.J

came up, where there was no black on that board, we looked in these

cards. Picked out a name. Reconnnended him for appointment to the

boards.

I: Were they easy to get appointed?

S: Oh, yes. Never turned down. Our only problem is that we don't have

many cards from my district. (laughter) I'm in the process now, I
~,,:r

have sent out some seventy-five, eighty cards to friends.,. I know.

And here's another thing, the only people I send cards .6fjt to, and

I apologize for it, are school teachers. And I'm a little reluctant
~u-\ eb; l'"""\
~ 1 t but you go to old Joe Blow on the comer over there and he

wants to send, nah, I don't think I can, I don't use good English.
,L\~k

You know, that~ of thing. A little reluctant because he can't
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corrnmmicate in the vernacular of his peers on the board. They want

to serve but they can't express themselves and cope with the

situation.

I: Are they afraid of the contact with.....

S: It's not the contact, it's just that he doesn't want to embarrass himself

by not being able to speak fluently.

I: Back to the section about things preventing you from doing a better

job for blacks.

S: Well, now, I'm not only doing a better job for blacks. I 'm on there

We got whites living in this district too.

There
\"uc.,-,,.:..~

Actually 90\ now.

district has been1the living

areas for blacks have been expanded and when we began to move north
~-t-";;;,"(

west as we say, this is the nortllisection of town, alot of the whites

to serv~ the district.
~£'f c..vv--.:

80~ whites~::t]_,right?
~u (e/(jt

No, 80\ black residents, in this district.

were1~hites that stayed in. You see, this

I:

S:

moved out. Some stayed. So, I'm dedicated to representing this

district that happens to be black. But I also recorrnnend folks leave

this district for jobs and whatnot. I 'mnot, you know, I'm not....

I:

geared in one direction.

Has your being unfamiliar with the administrative duties affect~~our
service in the district?

S: Oh, no. Although I don't know everything about everything, but being

in Lakeland as long as I have, I'm abreast of what's going on admin

istratively, you know. I may not be able to write a budget, but I

sure understand it.

I: What about the lack of cooperation from whites.

S: Ah, I haven't experienced that yet.

I: Is the rest of your city responsive to the needs of your district?
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s: Oh, yes. I'm asked frequently by the city manager, I'm asked fre

quently by the various department heads ,,) Charles} be sure and let us

know some of the problems you have out there. We know your needs

for streets. We have done the survey. We will do the engineering •
..,11

But what are some of the complaints. For instance, we had a lady,

h .. . h '\\ 1 h IIIs e was a sen10r c1t1zen, we went over to, we ave mea s on w ee s
::: ~

program over there. I go and sit and eat with them, I enjoy old

people because I guess it's because I grew up here and they knew
''A\-'' (f{....:t-'./'\0-';,.

meJ;a$ a boy. And one lady says ,\\ you know:' say/there is a tree growing

in there in back of my house and limbs fall off it all in the yard~'

and this kind of thing. So I called the city manager, and he called

Public Works and the next day they got the tree cleared up and trimmed

down and this kind of thing, you know.
)+t"\t"<- \

I: Bfd you experience' any lack of cooperation from the blacks?

S: My biggest problem is lack of cooperation and understanding from

blacks. More white problems call me about their problems. For

instance, I had a white man that lives out in this section of town,

come to my house, let's see/on the 4th of July, last year was on a

Friday, I think it was; they had cut(~fOrnot paying
'tJo-.y ~~( .~

his light bill. He camewh@sling- to my house, and I live on the last
'7

street out herejand.it was probably faster to come into _

Tucker street. That man came to my house and asked me could I get

his lights cut on. And I did. And I've had one white man that lives,

there is one little street behind Lake Hancock, way over here, works

in Winter Haven. He came way over here to my house. Now, people in
\ "+-'·nk. \t 'So, \ ~~'+-\'h\;"\c"-!

this district, for lack of understanding ili~"2Ca, you know, we

have our prejudices too, you know, toward each other, we are worse
'7

on each other than toward you'all, you didn't know that, did you.
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These folks don't understand. And our biggest problem with these

folk is standing on the street corner running their mouths rather

than getting involved. We have just had two weeks of budget study

and out of two weeks, well, we didn't meet every night, ;:l)m~~~,~~e~r(.;,;Do.'t1'i '

every Tuesday and Thursday' nights, but we met six nights 'fwe had F1V'-,H ;:. o-ii>-JC))

two blacks come to the budget study meeting. Two, just two.

Invariably, there is one person, one black sitting in, and he's

I:

s: Ah, weIl, this is one of the end-products of segregation. We were

taught "". , by our parents that you don't get involved

in white folks business.
~

Would you say that feeling, politics in Lakeland,is white man's business?

For years, that's what it has been. And it's hard to get the older
~ Cjt..lr

Negroes/lout of that shell. Now the younger ones are a. little more
\~s

reversed. It's not white folks business particularly, but their
-Pt>c \r$r~(lJr\cC

business an~~.~the radio station came to the house

day before yesterday with a long list of, this is why I was a little

~. "" , he'd just tt.ed me off,' 'I got some

aren't doing your job~' I said/ok, let'sdocumented proof that you'all

see it!' First thing on there, the 10th street liquor store has pot

I:

s:

holes in the drivGay. And I said to him,\\ that's the most as;inine

thing I've ever seen. Do you think the city connnission is concerned

""""about pot holes in the liquor store driveway? If the people want to....
r-

drive through pot holes to go in there, so be it. If they object to
'-

,

Ic _
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potholes, quit trading in the man's store until the man gets the pot

holes fixed. The city can't go over there and tell that man to fix

potholes in his driveway. It's none of ourbusiness./I Next item on

there~ recreation, that's all, recreation. We just spent, on tennis

courts alone in this district, twenty-five thousand dollars. Just

finished. Next one. There ain't enough Negro policemen in Dixieland,

now that's out here.
.......

There is a section in south east Lakeland, over
\.-

here that is called Dixieland. There's a shopping center. Cripe, the

people in Dixieland say they have enough policemen period out there.

And we only got four policemen on the police force in Lakeland. So, I

say to him,'\ hey, how many Negroes have applied for the position of

policema~It We've just advertised in the paper for ninety days that

we needed 19 additional policemen; how many blacks went down and

~'" 'i \~ If.. <,;t I

You know, I'll tell you what I Ol~@t.

applied, you know, maybe failed the test. One went and passed the
\'\ t' ' :;., .(,

test and}» employed today. Next one. No black firem~. The city

connnission cannot go out and sal hey, I want you for a fireman, come

on!' We don't do i tthat way. Nobody has applied.

Why don't they apply?

I wish I knew. I wish I knew.

I:

S:

They are afraid that they will not pass the test. And those that are

complaining that there are not enough black firemen are not ones that

would apply to start with.

I: What kind of test is that?

S: Oh, it's, if you aren't a high school graduate, why then you can't read.

It's just a regular, similar to, not as difficult as the GED. It's a

regular a~itude test. That's all.it is. But they can't read. That
SI)"i,l;l!'(>;-

is what I S11I,'.!t, they can't read.

I: What percentage of the black population in this district can't read?



If j:. U'Y'" ~,~t.t.,
S: I don't know. It's ah, going by/my school records as a measuring tool,

I'd say 60 pe1cent of them, including the high school graduates.

I: Have you experienced any lack of cooperation'from state officials?

S: Not as an individual. We have as a city government. Not only from

r
I
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the state but from the county. Not a lack of cooperation or lack of

communication but just we can' t seem to get together on the same
.\ J '. '" ,"'J"''''''!' 1"....;" ,
~: ~ For instance, the county of Polk has been declared the lead

applicant for securing money under the 201 4;f'-\~ '5&..-o~ l
All right. We passed a resolution submitting ourselves to the

proposition that Polk county commission is the lead applicant for

the monies. And that the city of Lakeland will be responsible for

selecting its consultants for a sewer. We haven't yet received from

the county commission their resolution about doing that. And this

was done in January.
I~ ~\~'\"'f'-~f:!'(,~'

I: And they are having a meeting today tMs @lIlt iii~ about that?

S: Right, right. Now, to get back to the state. lVhenwe got into the

fuel oil crisis, we own our own municipal plant here, just like

Gainesville, we were buying our fuel oil for eight dollars and forty
to

two cents a barrel. It went up~twelve dollars and sixty cents a
~Y ~~

barre~ 0t-- since the city of Lakeland services people outside"the

city limits with its utilities, we could not increase the tax structure

because then the people in the other side of the city would be paying

the fuel adjustment for the people living outside. So, we put in the

fuel adjustment, which is the difference between, a1/right. We also

have a utility tax. Now this is a program where we have pledged a

ten percent tax on all utilities to payoff the bonds for building

our new light plant over here. And we have a sales tax on the utility

tax, a state sales tax. The legislature in it~s infinite wisdom,
~
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(laughter) said to us, you can't, because of, you can't charge a sales

tax, on a utility tax. But they make us pay a sales tax on fuel, on

our equipment and all that we purchase. It's not fair.

I: orY' Is that~state-wide~,Y:-)l~ ?

S: Yep, oh{ yeah. All municipal-owned utilities are suffering from this

and I was just looking at the budget Tuesday night, six hundred

thousand dollars was paid last year, sales tax alone on utilities.
,

I: Have you gotten alot of complaints from blacks? About the uti,li~es?
;\

S: Oh, not only from blacks, but from everybody. I was at a principalJ

meeting this morning and I tell you, those white persons jumped all

over me. \, What are you going to do about this light bill? My 3i;Bt \w)h-t- ~J' \~.>+

..,.,..ro~was a hundred and two dollars.
1I

(he was mimicking the white

person at the meeting) Right. And fuel adjustment alone, one

principal said his fuel adjustment was forty-six dollars. His light
$1;) .....t -IL",~ \' I \l.,t..,

bill was~forty-six, you know, we have a garbage tax, a sewer tax, and
\s~\b\ "~~~t"'~

water and I said to this principal,~cut off those air-conditioning
";0':'(

units, like I did. Unplug e~ dryer. Hang those clothes up on a

clothesline in the backyard, you know, economi}e'! There's nothing
v v

you can do about it. And of course, blacks complain because they don't
Jy""\~~

kne~ f :oot:hi.ag~t it. They think the city of Lakeland is collecting

more money and that's not true. That fuel adjustment money that we

collected is going to Belcher Oil Company in Charleston, South Carolina.

I: Have you had any lack of cooperation from federal officials?

S: Oh, we have had several applications turned down. They do this all

the time, they do it with the school system, turned down for any
V \L L _...1- \ t'('u 1"\ •

number of reasons, money 'r~e..-{)u-\- \-j{..\'~ tv...~, ~C4f~.~{yo~V.kn;'\)~~~"

federal programs are. They advertise, for instance, I read in Golf

Digest that the federal govermnent has something like three hundred
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million dollars for the construction of golf courses and I'm an

avid golfer but I go out to the city golf course and it's so crowded

that you can hardly get off. So I said to Jim ...., , our

\'~tplanning director, . Jim, read this and let's see what we

can do.f1 He did and he wrote HOD in Atlanta. They write him back

and said the article was incorrect and there ain't no three hundred
,(t, ~'t'"

million dollars. Ntunber two, we ~'t accepting any new applications.

(laughter)

I: Do many blacks in your district think your representation of blacks

is better?

S: No, because it's a city-wide vote.

I: Have you received alot of criticism from the black conmnmity? You

mentioned, you alluded to that before.

S: Yeah, from alot of the young blacks. Now the old folk, they are just

tickled to death, you know, they know Charles, they see in church and

tell him what their problems are and get help. But it's usually the

young, less than one percent, militants who, I don't care who it is,

they criticize Adam Clayton Powell.

I: What kinds of things do they say?

S: Oh, for instance,

'I say,~all right,

getting back to recreation. \'We ain't got no recreation/I
we' ft.•"'0.+ doo.·,....' , II

what is it that you want to do thattwe aren't providing!

I:

S:

They don' t give me an answer. They don't know. \\ Oh, the rec center

ain't doing nothing!! All right,you tell the director what programs

you want and he will put it in for you.

Does this contribute to lack, a general lack Of~~~·~nyour district?
~A\(~

No, it's &11~ element in every district. But I think, you are just

going to have those few people who are going to be complainers anyway.

And particularly among blacks, now that we have free access to newspapers,
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I:

-\-fr,V{ (\'S ~e..1"'("':

and radio and this kind of thing, and)coverage fo., you know, the

disciplines. Just a matter, and those that do ~~ that are checked
) f t- \,",o't'

out for them, they~ even registered to vote.
d \~e,<.{>r.J,\~1

Do you feel that white officials treat you jUg 54; cd(a1!':l:y ~ IlftiI'Y

~10;~",,~~~~ " "-;:>
uu;'u"cn1t:lr-'~~c"'~~~ ....f1'O .......... ---- •

s: Ah, no. Let me tell you, and I will be very candid. When I went on

the cormnission, I was calling the white men, Mr. this and Mr. that
'" r- ; -'~.Ja-

-t~1,. ~;"O t~..b"~,.,,\
and the ladies, Mrs. and they would correct me even beN ~ worked

in city hall, first name. They are delighted to know that Lakeland, the
I ,-",v- c.\

all-American city, is trying to be all-American.¥ot of the elderly

people in Lakeland call me and tell me what a fine job I'm doing and

they hope I will run again. But there is that element also I that when

I was passing out my campaign cards one morning at six o'clock over

at the E &W, the Electrical and Water Department, there were one or

two that wouldn' t ~ccept one. But in the main, we are trying in

Lakeland. We are trying. I wish I could attend all of the functions

that I am invited to, both social and political.

I: Do they consider you a spokesman for black issues?

S: I don't accept that title.

I: Do they consider you that?

S: Nope. I encourage the blacks because I let them speak for themselves.

I'm not the Moses for blacks. I tell everybody that. Nobody even

cares to be the Moses for blacks in Lakeland.

I: Are there any new services that you have provided for your district?

S: No, I don't, we don't do it that way. There are services that are

provided for blacks in Lakeland that I have cooperated with others in

establishing. Neighborhood service centers, meals on wheels for
~ "::.

senior citizens, and improved recreation. I wish I had time and I
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that kind of publicity.

Why is that?pt:Wl b:cy?'I:

S:

I:

S:

would take you over to the new building that was constructed, started
....... $~

before I got on the north west connnunity center which will havet30
v

or 31 offices in it for such organizatiort as the Red Cross, Social

Security, Polk Mental Health Society, Polk County Health Department,

these kinds of things. I helped work with groups but I have not
$c::.. ,tS

initiated any programs per ~ myself. I'm one who sht~away from

ev.-SJ,Q>.,.

Well, number one, I don't aspire to be anything but principal~

city connnission~( If I was going to run for legislation or something

like that leah, I would get all the glory I could. You know, and I'm

not on there to push the name Coleman, fi&:t ~£t~~R8ffiC,

\ 'rY'\ OY"'>~~ \ ...tJ{> ) and this is what I say in campaigns.
»

I'm going to help you. I'll tell you this much, I'm in Dutch with

the local paper because I haven't succumbed to their wishes .that I

do certain things. I don't do i t/~e;.J \NV-~.

What did they ask you to do?

Well, one was a day care center, and I'm for day~are. But merely

because the, the city didn't support, 4k', en,,,,CA>(<i the opposition

in the campaign, playing dirty politics. The mayor appointed me

chairman of the Housing Connnittee,whose job it would be not only

to consider the housing problems as far as the Housing Authority

was concerned but also to study the possibility of establishing

day care centers in Lakeland. And the legislature jumped on that

and wrote me a four-page letter suggesting that I do certain things.

So I pitched it. And I will be very frank with you, I didn't do

anything for day care that year, last year. We had two meetings

and that's poor politics on my part because I'm making kids suffer
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because of my political prejudices. So this year, the new mayor

appointed someone else as chairman of that and put me a member

of it and we had several meetings. We have a day care center,

at the Housing Authority now has a day care center. And right now,
e.~.~('

tonight, I must meet with a churchNthat wants to sell its property
I

to the Housing Authority, the ¢ity of Lakeland for another day

care center that will house approximately one hundred kids. I like

to work behind the scenes. You know, there are some senators and

representatives that like to work like that. They don'tcJ.-M(CA....,,{
,

/-D.........VV>rl'i<.:> • They would rather work behind closed doors. That's all.

I: Are there any specific services that have been provided for your

district since you have been elected?

S: Day care is one. Improved facilities at our recreation center,

neighborhood service center and this meals on wheels thing, which is
;: -=

my pet project. Those old folks, right now, we are trying to get
RfU~l:)9.6J .

the city to keep a building that has been~ demolition has been

proposed for, for the senior citizens. Not only get them.!!).eals on

wheels but build shuffleboard courts, checkers for the old men and.,...
sewing centers for the ladies, someplace where they can just tottle

in and sit down without the youth disturbing them. And the Connnunity

Development Act money were also appreciated since I was on.

I:

S:

I:

Is day care a big issue in your district?

Not an issue but a big need.

~i-we would like you to rate how effective you think you have been

in all of the service areas. Rate them either as not effective,

somewhat effective or very effective. Police protection?
{\oo;:)....

S: Somewhat. Bear in mind"that the city charter does not allow me to

talk to any subordinates. I must talk to the city manager.
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Have you initiated any proposalslif ~\S. o.~I:

S:

?

d~~?{~",,1
Not any proposals. I've cooperated on an proposed ~.~went studY$,
I cooperated in, not in the selection,but~otingtoemploy the

present police chief, we've had some very heated statements made a-

bout the police chief by certain citizens of this community that

just tended to discredit the man. I supported him. And also, we

had good communications,when I say we, I am talking about myself,

with the police chief, you know on certain problems that come up.
(

"~Yl Charles, what do you think about this~1 you know. And I tell the
~ ~~ nchief, \ you are the police chief, you run '$e department. I'm not

an expert~ know-it-all.

I:

S:

I:

S:

I:

S:

Streets and roads?

Oh yes, very effective.

\JeA:i (~'c.vh~t.?

tn:~t>i'Yes Jl
/

'.

How so? What have you done?

Well, number one, when I went on the commission, we had, I forgot)

any number of streets down here ear-marked for either paving or

improving and,of course now, this, I'wasn't the one that initiated

this, Dr. Jackson did. I merely followed it up. The city of Lakeland

did more paving in this district the past two years than they had done
i.-,w,u 011"(.,-

in 'all¥- of the other three. Sidewalks and sewers. Now, two reasons.

There were more unpaved streets in this district because we paved all

of these first. And the sewer system that's in this, some of those

lines are 30 years old. But I'm forever harping on the city manager,

street lights, sidewalks, street improvements, we need. They know we

need it. So, it's not really a big issue really. They know it. Just
a

like schools used to be. I remember when they buHt . school,------
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L~

everybody in the COlUlty, the whites, oh, what a beautiful school. They

spent so much money. I say, iUs about time. The first school built

in Lakeland for 50 years. Gymnasium, all the other white schools had

gyms ,had two gyms, you know. The old one got too small, built another

one, etc., etc. So, the need is there.

I: D~4 they respond to that need?

S: Oh, yeah. As TIRlchas budget would let them.

I: How about housing? ,
S: Public housing, I guess you would say. A\'i-ight. It so happens that

~re e>t....f_~ '1~
I4t1III!ll!l to be a member of the Housing Authority before I was in city

connnission. The first black. And we have under, when I was on the

Housing Authority, we did build additional housing, 236 I think, rent
\:: . , £~,/:s.

supplemented.\1'i~\t~h,\<:..,.tw('.~C''''','1'1 And I cooperated with the Housing

Authority a great deal. Now the '7 +lrt.e:.q~¥'\\~-T<.•\ I tA-L just

can't expand anymore.

I: So how would you rate yourself?

S: Fair. (tape side I ends, side 2 picks up) ... before the connnission.

One was, we have a quasi-welfare department in the city, when I say

quasi/ it's because we have United Fund, Salvation Amy, fOlUlty and

j,ocial services, you know, services. But we do have a department where

we put x number of dollars in it a year for the indigents; sometimes

people get social security checks stolen out of their mail boxes and

that's their life, and this sort of thing~ well, the money we put in!

the budget last year~ gave out around October, weIll no, about February

this year. And a lady came in and asked for more money. I t was voted

down/of course, simply because the lady did not give us enough data.

I voted for extending the appropriations. I voted for subscribing

to the ~eals on ~heels for the senior citizens. And, of course, my
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I:

s:
I:

s:

stand on welfare is that I'm availableJ~ I '"", .{'~r ~.,. And any

time the opportunity presents itself for support, I do it.

So how would you rate your effectiveness?

Very.

What about the area of employment?

Yes, indeed. In facttyesterday, I just completed a contract with a

CETA II program. I had boys here working. We have in Lakeland an

ACE connnittee, A-C--E, Advisory Committee for Employment. (phone

ringing) I will be to a meeting this afternoon at four o'clock. I

have supported this program tremendously. And anytime I can get

someone a job or reconnnend someone, I do.

I: Your effectiveness?

s: Very.

I: What about parks and recreation?

s: Very.

I: How much money have you put into parks and recreation in your district?

s: Parks and rec ...not in the district, this is city-wide budget, we don't

have district budgets, or what have you•. , the parks and recreation

department is the second-highest department as far as money is concerned,

in Lakeland. Naturally, your E &Wwill be first1and your Public Works

will be second. Parks and recreation, I don't have my budget with me,

but I think it is something like half a million dollars.

I: Do you know what percentage of that money.•...

s: We don't do it on percentages, we do it on needs. Right now I'm supporting

a swimming pool for the south side of town. We don't have one down there.

The only two swimming pools we have are this one you see right across the
,........

street and one over here in the north west section. These folk over here

~ ~ftJl;-don't have one. These folks here have one over at the Club and
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of course this is the very rich, so they don't need one. They got one

in the backyard. So, these folk over here don't have one. And these
'-./

are the poor whites.

I: What about water , sew,;eand garbage?

S: I, ah, am on the utilities connnittee. And we just had a meeting

Tuesday morning where we are planning to extend the sewer services

out here. And build another pumping station up here. That's very,

very effective because I am on the connnittee , o..l"'.~ l:'~"'" i\"..J{A"'f.;:J~,.:;.\..

I : Have you had any problems with the sewer hook-up charges?

S: No, but we will because we just increased the rates. But we haven't

had problems with the charges. It's better because whenever a person,

a contractor in Lakeland, builds a home over here, he includes in

the cost of the home, the charges.
"....

I: There is sewer service in the north west section?
\,/

S: Oh, yes. Let me stop there just a minute. Do you have a minute?

I: Sure.

S: When I was a boy, out here, at nights we couldn't hardly sleep for the

stench from o.:>Jrdo.1( --h)\\e,~'s When I went to school out here,

in 1936,1 was on the NYA. I got paid six dollars every two weeks, salary.

Two of us with a shovel, dug the first septic tank for that school.

And that septic tank was as deep and as big as this office. And we

did it with two shovels, after school in the afternoons, and on

Saturdays and I got six dollars every two weeks. Of course, that was

the going wage then, I guess. Fifty cents a day. But I was so proud

of that thing because when I went to school, we had now privies in

back of the campus. Now, just think, sitting back~ a classroom' all.

a hot day and the odor. So the way I see it, we· don't have any outdoor

privies and sew;,f./is extended to all of the districts. Some of the
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I:

s:

I:

C\ if",~-'~ ;b0 (J tc ~
lines are old and act iU+e~l~y, of course. And this is what we

are considering now. We are moving out our greater lines, putting

in new' pumping stations and increasing the size of lines.

What about competent hospitals?

Our hospital is not city-ownedr~ city-run. The city owns the

building up there. But before I got on the commission, the city of

Lakeland created a HospitaLAuthority and we have a Hospital Board.

However, whenever I do get complaints from citizens w~~ \,<,\(",jI",.( about

mistreatment in the hospital or employment, I call Sherwoods.

We have good connnunication. 1, ' And those

that I did have were, I think were unfounded, after looking at the

facts involved.
;1So how would you rate your . ?-------

S: Low.

I: What about education?

S: (laughter) What do you think?' (laughter) Ah, now this is city

commission, it's nill because we are not involved in education.

I: What about fire protection?

S: Oh, yes. We haven't had, I haven't had much opportunity to work in

that area. It's because our fire improvement, fire protection

improvement, is a ,carry-over from previous commissior? We have

built a new fire station but there will be coming up before us

sometime after the beginning of the fiscal year, a request to build

a new fire station in this district. Now that was initiated before

I became a commissioner.
-fe~~\

I: What -. funds have you gotten for your district?

S: None. The city has gotten several. This Community Development Act
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I:

S:

is the latest and of course it was designed, and you can only spend

it in your substandard neighborhoods.

How much was that?

It's six hundred thousand dollars over three years. We just gaL our
\ ~~,~,I(.,... -1 \' s -h;:>~ h ~~\;I

first entitlement last week, two hundred/and sixteen thousand. All of

it except for a small amount will be spent over here , we will spend
r 1_~t'\.

''0", T""
some of it in this part of town and some down in thisparti~ But most

of it is spent in this district. And I didn't do that. It was just,

you know, done right after I got on. ~ was complaining

about their needs out there. See, we get a, we have four meetings, one

in each district. We call it the Community Awake Program, where
yo\,)('"

people come meet~ city officials and get it off your chest, so
()..C;.

to speak. And'a result ofthat,we applied for the Community Development

money and got it.

I: Do you find a difference of attitudes between the members of the city
It . \ .\",,:>,.,.~

commission and iH...;rlf'{A,j Q~Q') a;;•• ?

S: Oh yeah. Christ /yeah. We got a good chewing out, excuse the expression,

one night over in this district from whites about utility tax. We just

built a sixteen million dollar civic center here and,Christ,did they

chew us out about using the fuel adjustment money to pay for the

civic center. (laughter) . In the main, those citizens that come

before the commission during the meeting, are there complaining about

things that affect them directly in their neighborhood, running dogs,
\~ ~l·r. tk .

you know, thjl'f~ of thing. All in all, people in Lakeland have the

attitude that that's city hall and they are there to collect our taxes

and provide us with lights and water, streets, and police and firemen

and what have you. fc-.. \.e,,-\c;,,\t>-;\k'l" {\j('\t1then they will go on over

here and chew them out.
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I:

s:

I:

No.

?----------
s: No.

I: And why not?

s: Well, munber one, I haven 't been looking for any. And number two,

because of economic conditions right now, now industry has come since

I have been on, Piper Airplane for one, but that was started before
b-e··c.Ji\A-"""e,.· .(.. J

I ,.s il~in!J connnissione,,~. DDW Trust, that's \companyout of

Boston, will build a hotel here, but this came on after I, but I

wasn't responsible. I personally... have not made one step to bring

in industry because the Chamber of Commerce does that.

I:

s:

I:

s:

Do you consider that important?
\~

Very, very important. For employment reasons. (\ I want to be con-
~t I

sistent in my thinking, I'm thinking1'we need employment and W'L .::.-.t,.c..,) \cl.
''\- f\ I

btlO/. \r>OIA;;""~\

Have you been able to see that blacks are hired fairly; j~ \0(,,(;-\ ,u",e.{V'"~,,,.t~ ,

No, that I s not, we have six service boards, we. have this ACE

Committee, we have the Florida State Employment Office, which will be

put in our new nortI1west connrrunity building. I have good rapport with
'-'

the director of the employment office here and I have referred people

to him for employment on a personal basis, you know. But not as a

city commissioner.

I: Do you know what percentage of the people working in city hall are

black?

s: I don't know what percentage but I know we have more working in there

since Dr. Jackson and I have been on, than was in there before, in
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I:

positions other than janitorial.. .o~. #~~

\'t"'\ '''hrv :',

Do you try and do anything~...........

S: Oh yes. Every time there is an opening that I hear of, I send someone

down here.

I: Have there been any black protests, sit-ins or riots here in the last

few years?

S: Oh, yes. We had a very serious situation here in 1969 when schools
\ t"L I'l ~'l

were integrated. Oh( very. I almost' \e "'.~ t-Ay5e\\:' 'bc..-t.6I-"""'..:H. ~\'ir.t}t ..lC,o)t:.. •• ,

I was principal of the third'-largest elementary school in the county

and the superintendent, who is a personal friend of mine, that I

campaigned with for election, under the pretense of a federal judge

saying move me from that school and I read the court order and it

wasn't in there, to move me from that school. So, I went up to

Orlando and got Morris _'7 ., who is a N.A.A.C.P. lawyer

and threatened to take them to New Orleans to court. So they created

a position for me at the area office. You know, our county is

divided into areas and I was area program coordinator of this area.

They also took three other former hi~~,dc~~=,+~~~~k..\~~Zh~c~l~~~ -\-l{..., Af\c\ \
principals in the three other areas, ",tbey ~~;;;;::n;:;I; em,
and I stole money for two years because I didn't do anything. No

job classification or nothing. So I got fed up with sitting behind
f;/'f" b..

a desk all day, then smoking my cigar,~riding around visiting

schools and attending work shops and I asked to be assigned to a

school and they sent me to ~fu1berry. Last March, the principal of
~~'1

this school, YOUf\.know/John Clark is a member of the House of

Representatives ..r;C;~ in our district, the county employed a
/---

comprehensive plan director, this is just new, you know. So they

took down Clark and moved him into role of superintendent, this is
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a new superintendent, not myoId friend. He was defeated in the
re'"

..ftIIilIM! election, called me one day and asked me if I wanted to came

home. And I thought he meant August. But I told him, yes, I'll

think about it·because of the gasoline crisis. I had to get up

some mornings at four o'clock to get in line to get gasoline. Plus

the fact of driving to Mulberry, on two occasions I was run off

the road; that's phosphate area, they. have alot of tractors up

there. I ended up in a ditch a couple mornings, dodging traffic.

No lie. Guys, seven 0' clock shift coming home. And they drag race on

a two-lane roads, and fog and you look up and here comes these head

lights. So I told him,yes, I think about it and I'll let you know

sometime before August. He says that I'm talking about tomorrow

morning. So, in the middle of the week, I was transferred from

Mulberry to here.
~~

I: What ~ the effects of the riots and protests here?

S: Well, it all started with conflicts between white and black students

in, see,all of the black high school students were sent to two

high schools here, one Kathleen and one Lakeland Senior High School.

Kathleen is out this way. Right in the middle of Ku Klux Klan

-territory, right in the middle of red necks. The most harmonious
'-.J

school campus in the county. So, let me tell you what happened.

In June of '69, the principal of Kathleen came over to this ··Rochell
00('::>~O'1

High School House'" brought his student leaders to meet our student

leaders. And they went in the gym and just rapped for an hour. Got

to know each other by first name. Then he came back later with his

faculty leaders and met the faculty members that would be assigned to

his school. And they sat down and saidchey what do we do that you

don't like, you know, this sort of thing. That September, when those
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kids went to Kathleen, they knew each other by first name. ~(C(;.,,~\)t~l ~~ ce.-J!...
o.w.ub--f \!{~t~$t"'~J they were just terrific. Out in the B~nton area, the

very rich, they didn't do that. They fjught it to start with.

Really, the black girls that were on cheerleading squadron, were

not even invited to try out. The black football player was the only

person accepted and he was accepted during football season. So,
~~~,

nigger, honk~y and this~ of stuff went on over there. More
v

suspensions were from that school. They suspended more blacks from
(l I l I",· 1""',\
,,0 C't~';( t l'\-"l\ 'J

that school the first year over there than we did in Htss~e in a
jus Ie- ~'"'t-L

five-year period. So, it boiled up to the boiling, bursting point,

and then it spilled over into the connnunity . And the kids and the

parents got fed up with it. Then we began to have masked beatings

and this kind of thing. And it eventually boiled down to the point

I:

S:

that they changed the administration at the school, got somebody else,

and that'sApretty .xJ.,~c\, pretty s(.,~'(~L.

Was the administration the problem or did ~ ?
,*k,'"",t. ~I'-+.

I didn't !M¥'lM;J~. I don't want to be unprofessional, you know.

But the poor man had pressures over here, he had pressures from his

faculty members, from the neighborhood, it's right in the middle of

a, sort of, you know. Then, they did some asinine things, you can put

this in there, they picked the poorest school bus they had to bus the

kids instead of sending a good, decent bus. You know, little minor

things, little minor things. For instance, Kathleen High School, on

their garbage cans(had"~eep Kathleen ~lean~' And those kids say, hey,

you got KKK and when they went back, those cans were painted. Sure,

those folks met us over half way.

I: Who was responsible for the decision about the bus?
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s: Assistant ~uperintendent in charge of transportation. And I don't think

he thought about it. I don't think it was done deliberately, knowing

him. It was just an oversight. When it was brought to his attention,
~''/. tr"'''>-t~:lt.rJ". .\+

-i~ \Jtls=:L:Hatrged, teal quick like.

I: The next section of questions deals with an assessment of black
~ [bC~A~~f

politics in Florida. What do you think of Rubin Askew?
1\

s: Rubin Askew in my book is a terrific governor. I'll tell you why.
I\.

His appointments. He considered blacks when he made his appointments.

Now/he may be the world's worst politician, he may be the world's worst

financial, you know, this kind of thing. But when he appoints blacks

to key position~when be appoints black judges, he's all right in

my book. And the man was smart enough to appoint competent people

I:

s:

too, not just somebody that won the press.

Do you have any special opinion of any other official; state officia11

Yes/but I don't want to put it in pri~l. I can't, not as a city
r"'''''''e;h~'':"!{;''''

conmissioner. Come back after th:i::se:zi!5HWeoF and I'll tell you what

I think about some of them. But I'll tell you this much, Polk county~

and it's because I worked in their campaigns,I guess, but the Curtis

Petersons, the Fred Jones, the John Parks are terrific guys, of course l

I don't care too much about Ray:Maddox, 'course I conmunicate with him

often, we have a different philosophy, we are not at odds,so to speak,
, II

I writebut he gets my opinion and I let him know wh~ he is wrong.
"e' ~ 01.)+ \"'" \(~+ ~"e", \6

him a letter and tell him~~ 'ei'd!;9a j'=p1WP§OOA ..888884)~

by himself.
....,

I: Do you think working in public office has ?--------
s: Oh yes, Christ/yes, oh yes.

I: Why is that?

s: .It gives, you know, I think back when I was a boy, my mother took in
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washing and ironing. She washed for the fire chief, the present senior

vice-president of Peoples Bank, you know. As long as she did their

washing and ironing and she told them what she wanted and she got it.

But Miss Jones over there, who did not take in washing and ironing,

didn't get it. But now that the Dr. Jacksons,the Charles Colemans,

the Galls from Bartow, the Gavins from'N,;"'Jr't,-{ "~1vn, the Holmes from

Haines City, the Kings from Lake Alfred, when these guys get on the

commission, M¥f,i Jones, Miss Smith and all the others got some voice,

they have got someone they can go to and not have to go through the

laundry, through the back door.

I: Have there been any negative aspects of holding. this office?

S: Yes, political public abuse, for those who don't understand and aren't

willing to become involved, to project themselves to seek an office.

That's my biggest complaint I have about city commission.

I: Do you see your major role as an elected official to articulate the

needs of your district?

S: Yes sir, yes sir.

I: Do you feel that these needs were not being articulated before?
•

S: By the ~ncumbJrnt that I defeated, no. See ,when you have seven men on the

commission and four of them come from these districts, those four are

concerned about what, their districts. The three who were elected
~Wf«(,.'

at...J..arge, ~ concerned about the folk that supported them and what

they wanted. Let's face it. Let's face it . 'The guy from this district (,Ov \ ~

care less about Mrs. Jones's little problem over here. He could care

less about streets. Oh, whenever there is a street to be paved, he

wants to know, to make sure that there isn't one being neglected over

here. So this guy from up here's got to say, what about 10th Street.
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I : You were also elected at-large.

s: Yes. Right. But I told the folk on the radio and in my platfonn that
A

I'm for serving all of Lakeland, yes. But districtl 'J primarily.

I: This next section of questions we are attempting to get a group
II".

profile of the black politicians flit Florida. You ran for office

one time?

S: One time.

I: Do you intend tonm again?

S: Too early to say yet. Let me explain why . And I'm not trying to be
-.N\th \~

like the average politician, talking~ ~ o~his mouth.----
I have neglected this office quite a bit. For instance, Monday we

have city commission meeting at nine o'clock. Monday, my teachers

report for work at eight o'clock, get me~ So I just called Bob

Uker to tell the mayor that I will not be there. (tape fades out

and comes back on some time later) (It sounds as if it may be other

persons speaking)

s: I have not been very impressed with the state officials.

I: Do you think that winning and holding office in Florida has been worth

your effort?

s: Oh yes, very definktely.

I: Could you expand on that a little?

S: Well, it's been worthwhile to me from the point of view that I have

been able to address alot of problems that I felt were not being

addressed in the community. And not only that, many of the major

problems that I, that I address were eventually solved or are being

In other words,

Although I didn't have the
, I. •

- h"\~+, ,r"..+", ..rt
I think in~ it plays a big p

art·

So, I think alot of that was a result of my leadership and .• \
f-{..\r~,,~

authority to do it all by~

solved.

initiative.

so to speak,

--- -------------------
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you have

14' J~f

a person who perceives a problem and works at" selling the other

officials who have to help approve it, on the problem, it~s very

essential. And you can't really do that very effectively unless you

are in the position to do it. o)t~f People aren't going to listen to

you very much longer in solving a problem unless they feel

the authority to do what you are saying.. ~~c".r '1'0 \} (,( ,C[)~ ~

I: What effects have running and holding office had on your family, or

yourself and your family?

s: Well, me personally, I have learned alot about people. It's a course

in psychology. You learn alot about all people. And you learn an

awful lot about government in general, state, I mean local, state,
(

national, how it works. You learn an awful lot about politics, local

politics~ you, it's an educational experience for me,and in this case

an experience for my family. They learn alot about politics and alot

about how things work and who does what. Thev/learn how to recognize

officials and what authority they have, relative authority they have.

And they understand, along with me, to some degree, the sincerity of

politicians. You learn to read things. And in te:ms o.f "pres~ures, \ -\- 0 !:'';,>t;t~;,,\{

.e.\u-\'<::"""I ·\, .......t;..S brl;""t:',) e"" ~ ;:> +t\n"'~: his..
the election times bring on alot of pressures!9ft [ami:' 6. It's a ~~~'

very difficult time. A very trying time.

I: Is it?

s: In every election I have run, they are rough, rugged.

I: In that you are away from home?

s: No, the pressures of the election.

I: They want you to win?

S: Not only that, the conflicts in elections. The problem of formulating

strategies, you know, campaign platforms, strategy and selling it.
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And dealing with the reactions because you get all kinds of reactions,

you know, pressure groups and all this kind of stuff. And you know,

people saying all kinds of things about you, lies, smut and everything

else. And naturally, family members are very sensitive about that kind

of thing. So, it really bothers them a great deal. You know, the amount

of time involved, it's very frustrating because it's sort of like, yo "-"- \:.1",e>•.•~ f

, around,the-clock deal. You are thinking election right around-the-
c".~·~·\,.-( "r

clock. And~ a couple months of that, you are pretty exhausted,

pretty drained.
~'{.

I: I can imagine. Of- We will wrap it up with just a few questions to try

to create an overall group profile of black elected officials. He wants
t':~r..\ct!.

me to stress again that your individual answers won't be re~, your

name or anything. Type of office held?

s: City councilman.

I: Date first elected?

s: I guess it would be April,197l.

I: And you took office the day after that? Or shortly there after?

.s: I'd say 10 April.

I:

s:

Number of
't:~y

0'1-. I've

times you have run
("'<",

actuallyp I guess,

for office?

four.

I: You said you were 39 years old?

s: Right.
~Jrlv

I: Occupation beforeAelection, before election?

s: Computer Engineer.

I: And father's occupation?

s: My father's occupation?

I: Yeah, your father's?

s: He is deceased now. Before deceased, he was a janitor. And before then,
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a farmer.

I: This is in Georgia?

s: Right, in Georgia.

I: What brought you to Riviera Beach: your job?
=

S: Ah, yeah, right. My wife's family lived here before we got married. And

after I got out of the service, well/while I was in the service, I got

We decidedmarried. We moved to Washington ,D. C. for a couple years.

we liked Florida. So we moved down here. So I guess the weather, pro-

bably, climate.

I: Your education consists of what?

S: BS degree in Mathematics.

I:

S: It's two hundred dollars a month, well, twenty four hundred dollars a

year.

I:

S:

Were you active in the Civil Rights Movement

Yes, I can't imagine many blacks during that

We were involved in, you know, various ways.

of 1960 to 19661
V\\hO

time4 ~ werJnbt ~nvolved.
1 6.">(\-1

I was in school~ that

time.

I: Were you a member of the N.A.A.C.P.?

S: (mumbled)

I: Any other organizations, as a student?

As, YMCA, N.A.A.C.P ••S:

I:

S:

I:

. . j ...t?
Dealing with Civil Rights, I mean/c.o.R.E.,tO( o.",..tJ.fr:'r"') \lk >"1'--" •

No, we didn't have C.O.R.E •• We just had N.A.A.C.P ••

ort'f\ Did you march at all/ \)( {"""'1+h~.} ,,'t~, .~f~,.:t·PI:

S: No, I never, let's see, I never, you know, been involved in a major

march.

I: The church to which you belong?
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--------------- --_._. --

s: The particular church or the affiliation~Baptist.

I: Affiliation is fine, I'm sure. Are you an official in the church?

S: No.

I: Are there other community organizations or activities that you are

involved in?
t\(f--t--

S: Yes. I'm a member of the Palm Beach County)Planning Board. And a

member of the Riviera Beach Sports League, the Democratic Executive

Committee.

I: Do you know of any other black elected officials it6this--area who

have been in office since 1974?

S: Since 1974T who has been elected since 1974: I don't think any
-:::::

black official in this county, any other black official has been

elected since 1974.

I:

S:

Kf'-y.
0",
The ones who have been elected, let's see, in this city, Brooks and

Taylor, and in Del Ray Beach, that's all, Dan Hinder is on the

school board. That's all I know in this county.

I: That's it. (Now tape goes back to Charles Coleman speaking)

S: ... and that's just protecting these black teachers and principles. It
d.~ 61"'\ + ~,o \' +- " . ~
l:R%~ SO\lle.. t1\ ~J'r'. ·qi c;l.o \ t,

I: '?Were you active in the Civil Rights Movement ?----------
S: I was a card-carrying, dues-paying member of the N.A.A.C.P. I attended

meetin~ you know what I mea~ I participated in discussions/and when

they went in the wrong direction, I backed off.

I: What church do you belong to?

s: First Baptist Institutional Church. Deacon, trustee, Sunday school teacher.

I: Everything. Do you know any other black elected officials in the area,

that have been elected since 1974?
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s: One, Emuel Gathers in Winter Haven~ He was elected' last year.

I: How do you spell his name?

s: E-M-U-E-L G-A-T-H-E--R-S.

I: What effects have running and serving for office had on you and your

family?

S: It took me away from home a whole lot, especially at nights, attending

meetings, committee meetings and so forth, functions. I wish I could

say more. The past year I quit going because it took me away from

home too much. I can't carry this home. There's no need. I can't

work on it. And my pastor is looking at me with a funny eye because

I don't attend church as much as I used to during the week. And I'm

not a religious fanatic but I do believe that working in the church,

Tuesday nights, Thursday nights, ~q-("'(r\)\t,.{~~1 I haven't been

in quite some time. .' :'; : .'

I: Are there any other community organizations that you are active in?

S: No.

I: This is it. ?-----------------------------
S: What are you going to do with this? Publish a book and sell it?

I: It's going to be compiled••• probably(there are two interviewers now) ••

this will probably be, this will be ano~mous as far as you are concerned.
((,"",''(

But it gives us a good idea of what kinds of things black officials

who are presently active officials •••••

f\
S: The reason I asked you that, I received any number of questionaires from

f'

see them write history or text books for

Howard University in Washington~ Rolland, a very good friend of mine, and
~ l'; '::: d.\ -4J;.,t, '''-',V\.r-M -d'"

they all publish books,~. This is all right. But there are too
,.:.. \/,\.-: 6.. " t:::.' ".. .', .,\ ....

gettingt\~ this -.t of thing M amany blacks, I know, that it's
f(u(; t 'rf'tl--\c.~r(ylh'r:"~lt
,bo~u=~'~ would rather

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------------------"
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adoption in the schools as an encouragement to blacks and as information

to whites. When I was working out of the area office, we had Bob Harris,

he now works in Senator Chi1eJ office in Washington, teaching social

studies over at Kathleen Junior H~gh School, and he~nt in one day
~,>'\""("'\ -rN.-\-\(<<;+ "...)'Ct.t:..

during the ,we have National NegroflWeek,~~ in February, we

were all black, you know/in our al1-segregated schools. We had a week

celebration where we talked about Negroes who have made contributions

to history of America. So Bob Harris was talking about some of these

famous Negroes, Benjamin f:ti:>'l",,>,e..k.(,..( , who laid out the city of

'7Washington and ~_ who founded the city of Chicago, and
,.,

Charles . who developed the blood plasma, and this kind of

thing, so one little white fellow went home to tell his daddy. And his

daddy came over to the school and, he went to

"nigger over there teaching nigger 1ieW You

the school board even,

know. no nigger laid out

So our human relationswaShington~D.C.landall this kind of stuff.

department in the county office was headed by a former black principle.

We put together, oh,I guess a 130-page mimeographed, 8 1/2 by 11~ paper/

of prominent black Americans and distributed it to all the libraries in
C)

Ol\"';~

the county. We purchased any number of paperbacks'AI guess you have

seen a10t of them now. And Bob Harris was just astute enough to give

this boy one of these brochures. ~You take this home and study with your

father,and take this book and borrow it~ And that man came back to the

school and thanked the teacher. "I didn't know ~ggers did anything

in America except serve as slave~ This is true. This is true.

So this is what I think, this is why I keep asking what you are going to

do with it. I think that, when I was in college, I studied out of
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a history text book and the only time the word Negro was written

in it was that they were used as slaves and they~ who was it that

discovered the way West. You know. The history books are prejudiced.

And now we do have some mentioned in '1 , Willie Mays and
\) ~i'~ () 'J"~ , 7,

Jackie RobinsonYO But they say nothing about the Charles Brews and
/I, t._~t..($.

the Salves and the Bann~~ and this kind of stuff.

and William Douglas and Booker T. Washington, and all this stuff,

Frederick Douglas, rather. That's why I keep asking, somebody, I

wish I knew how to write a history book. You see that the whites need

to know that Negroes weren't slaves all their lives. My father, when

he was weIll and I was a very young boy, he used to take us to South

Carolina, Orangeburg, sallil, what not, and point out the court

houses and the post offices and the buildings that he and his father

built. See, my father was brought over from Africa. My grandfather

was a slave in South Carolina. When he was freed, he went back to

Africa and got his family. ______~ brought my father back and

they were very proud men, I'll tell you that. They were carpenters,

stone masons, that old granite rock, I'm looking right high at the
\~

court house in Columbp¢, South Carolina that my father and grandfather
c{·~A';

and several 8~ 6S built. they cut and used that old granite rock and
=

built it. He died with his tribal mark still on him. I just wondered
\">ii", ¢'.(~!. •

if I would ever be able to make the contributions that he~. So this

is some of the stuff that we need to put in our history books. That

we have made a contribution. Mention a Negro to most people, most

whites, in this group, for instance, and the first thing they think of

is the;(elfare rolls. It's not true. Not much so. They don't stop and

think that in Franklin Roosevelt's time, when he was president, the

1elfare rolls were predominantly white. Negroes were too proud to get
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to work to support us. He used to say to us,

on them then. We worked for three dollars a week and we were sat-

isfied with it.. And we weren't on them because the whites wouldn't

let us get on them. That's another thing. I remember my Dad,

he was pastor of the St. Pauls Church over there, went down to see

Mrs. Bishop, jhe was the director of ~lfare then, about an elderly

black lady who lived out in our section, that was living in filth

and starving to death. The church was very poor but the ladies would

go in and clean up the house for her and would sometimes carry in a

meal for her, She had been denied welfare. That old African went

down there, he was vicious. I went along with him and I used to follow

him around. And he used to take us around, really. "I want you to

learn about living, boy(fyou know, this kind of thing. Well, he

walked in Mrs. Bishop's front door, and during those days Negroes

didn't walk in a front office. They always had a little side door

that we went in. He walked in that front door and she asked, "What

you want, boy", And he preached her a sermon like that he was no

boy, you know, this kind of thing. And I was so afraid, I was so

afraid. And when he got through, that lady got her welfare. And others

besides. He used to stick all of us in that old car and take us, t:I--""'o.

he was trying to convince us that we should not take the back seat.

Now one thing that he would not let us do, accept charity, he would

make us work. He would not let us submit ourselves to prejudices of

people. And when he took sick , my mother had to take in washing
. I
If' 'ot.¢

to support the family. Many a day, I've seen that grown man. crying

because mTmother had

"fAY "7 'ti:he was B .wi ea )1-\J::....:(..~(:...11-· although he had a stroke and paralTsis,

that don't sell your morals and principles. Seven of us, boys and

girls, seven of us finished college. Well, $l9tMc I've held you up

"f.-', 1i4--·Y,
enough. Send me a copy when it's published. 01.
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